noraplan® eco

Lighten up your environment with noraplan eco

The high performance rubber floor covering noraplan eco features a design with large, contrasting granules. Each of the colours coordinates with other floor coverings in the noraplan product line.

A bright solution for all applications

The noraplan eco line provides an eco-friendly, economical floor covering solution for use in healthcare, education and a variety of other applications.

Advantages

- Environmentally friendly ("Blue Angel" certified)
- Excellent fire safety characteristics (acc. to EN 13501 and DIN 53436)
- Free of PVC, phthalate plasticizers and halogens
- No need for joint-sealing or subsequent coatings
- High walking comfort
- Permanently resilient
- High footfall sound absorption
The colour spectrum

noraplan eco

16 standard colours

Art. 1490
~1.22 m x 15.0 m

Art. 2490
~610 mm x 610 mm
15 boxes = 5.58 m² in one carton

nora® profile connection dimension: A + U

Also available as noraplan eco nTx

Additional information on nora® nTx can be found at ntx.nora.com.
Special colours are available on request.